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ABSTRACT

FABRICATION OF AN EPOXY INSULATED MARSHALL COIL

E. E. Eaton
L. R. Ebaugh
E. P. Ehart
A. G. FOX

J. M. Dickinson

A Marshall Coil was fabricated by the LASL CMB-6 Materials

Technology Group for use in an electrical testing program to

evaluate the Marshall Coil concept. The coil is basically a hat-

shaped epoxy insulator which was electroplated with copper on all

surfaces, and a complex conductor pattern was machined out of the

copper. The brim of the coil is approximately 84 cm diameter and

the crown is 24 cm high. Other techniques for fabricating Marshall

Coils were studied, the one selected being that which was felt to

offer the best chance of success on a one-time basis. Alternate

proposals involved (a) the potting of a freestanding copper insu-

lator array in epoxy resin, and (b) inlaying stamped copper conductor

sections in the slots of a machined epoxy insulator.
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E. E. Eaton, E, P. [hart.,L. R. Eb#urriI,A. G. Fox, and J. M. Dickinson
Los AlamcrsSciclltificLaboratory
Los Alamos, IiewKexico 87545
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A Marshall Coil was fabricated by be Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory CI!B-GNatcrials Technology Group
for use in an electrical testinq prograr.1to evaluate
the Marshall Coil concept. The coil is basically a
hat-shaped epoxy insulator whicilwas electroplated
with copper on all surfaces, and a complex conr!uctor
pattern was machined out of the copper. The brim of
the cofl is approximately 84 crncliamtcrandthecrown
is 24 cm high. Other tcchniqms for fabricating Marsh-
all Coils were studi,’d,the one selected tminq that
w!iichwas felt to ofr’erthe best chance of s~ccess on a
one-time basis. Alternate proposals involved (a) the
potting of a freestandingcopper insulator array in
epoxy resin, and (b) inlaying stamned copper conductor
sections in the slots of a machined epoxy insulator.

Introduction

A program to fabricate a Marshall Coil was initi-
ated in the Haterials Technology Group at the Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory to provide one Marshall Coil for

evaluation as a Theta Pinch Reactor Implosion Coil.l

The proposed coil can best be described as a “hat-
shaped” epoxy insulator which is clad with a copper
conductor pattern. It measured 84.1 cm on the OLIof
the “brim” with a 24.5-cm-high tubular “hat” section
which was bored to 21.6-cm diameter. Ninety l.5-run-
thick copper conductors were interconnectedby the
copper current feed rinqs on the top and the bottom
perinwters of the coil brim. Each conr.luctormavbe
imagined as beginning at the current feed ring on the
tulx side cf the fl~ngc, rasz+ng :A:J!!; icwrd a=:
then straight up the outside of the tube, spirallinq
one-half turn to the opposite side as it passed down-
ward through the tube bore, and continuing radially
outward to the current ring cn the underside of the
flange, 180° opposite its imaginary starting point.
The conductor width diminished as it radially approach-
ed the “hat” section on both the upper and lower brim
surfaces, but remained constant on the outer and inner
hat surfaces, The ratio of conductor/non-concluctor
spaces was essentially 1:1. Figure 1 illustrates the
coil before it had been overpottcd with CPOXY and be-
fore final machining was COmpletCd.

Proposed Fabrication Techniques

Several methods for fabricating the coil on a “one
only” basis were proposed; two of the methods were
selected for final consideration. ‘hey were:

Aluminum Mandrel-
(a) Form an aluminum mandrel, (b) electroplate the

surface with copper, (c) machine the required conductor
pnttern into the copper, (d) dissolve out the aluminum
mandrel, (e) and pot the resulting copper “basket” in
epoxy.

E ox Mandrel
-7-)--a Cast an epoxy mandrel, (b) machine it to size,
(c) electroplate the surfaces with”copper, (d) machine
the required conductor paLtern into tlw coppur, (c) and
over-pot a portion of the conductor with CPOXY.

Fig. 1. Marshall CO+l Pefore @V’??F9*L!9g
And Final Machining.

~valuation of Propo~ed Fabrication Techniques

The aluminum mandrel technique utilized conventional
fabrication technology; the only real problem visualized
was in the handling and positioning ot’the conductor
“basket” in an epoxy casting mold. This was considered
to be a pot~ntially serious problcm, however, as the
stability of the copper “basket” once it was released
from ‘ e aluminum mandrel was an unknown,

The success of the epoxy mandrel technique depended
primarily upon the adhesion of the copper electroplating
to the epoxy mandrel. Adhesion would have to be suffi-
cient to permit machininq of the conductor pattern into
the copper without separation of the two, A test sam-
ple plate of copper-plated epoxy was falricatcd and
several ?,3-rnn-wideslots were machined into it with 2,3-
rmr-widecopper cnnductor strips Iwtwccn eacl~slot.
Proper fixturinq, cooling, and carcwas requirml during
machininq but it was found that slots could bc cut with-
out serious loss of adhesion. From this observation a
decision was made to usc the epoxy mandrel technique to
fabricate the Marshall Coil.

Mandrel Fabrication.—

A mandrel machine blank was cast from epoxy in an
aluminumnrold (Fig. i!). The epoxy formulation was:

1



Flq. 2. Cast Epoxy Insulator Machine Blank

Material Parts by Wt.—

Epon 8202 75

Epon 871J 25

Diethanolamine 10

The matcrlal was heat cured at 75°C for 16 hours.
The blank was then machined to size in preparation for
electroplating.

The coil design called for 3,9-nTnthick x 152-nm
wide circumferential slots in the epoxy insulator at
the perimeter inmeuiatel.vcd,iacentto the coPPer con-
ductors on both the top am.1bottom surfaces of the coil
“brim”. The purpose of these slots was to incruase the
electrical path lungth between tile top and bottom ccm-
ductors. When the coil was olaccd in scrvicc the cavi-
ties formed by the slots would LIvfilled with polyethy-
lene Insulators. Formation of the slots was accomplish-
ed by adhesive bonding polystyrene rings of the Same
size as the slots to the CPOXY mandrel prior to eluctro-
Pldtfng. They were to be dissolvml out after a!l of
the machining operations on the coil
Figure 3 shows the polystyrene rinqs
epoxy insulaLor.

Electropla~——. ..

The machined cpoxymandrcl with
adhesive bonded to both sides of the

were tinishud.
in place on the

pnlvstyrcnr rinqs
“brin;”wns sand-

blasted and dclivurml tn thv Group (W-b l.l#?ctro-
chcmlstr,y/Contin(l:lS1’ctiou. Tlwrr a 12.7-mm-wide cooper
strip was fllstrnrdarouml ttm cIrcumfcrllncuof ttlcin-
sulator to serve as I+means nf sulvlnrt.inqit iIItllc
baths and to :mIhcelectrical COIIIIICL.TIII! “Shtplo V

hJIIOSlt” prOrl’\s waS US(!d tO f~rm d ~l(lt{!dl)lf’<Ilrf!lf’[’.

Fig. 3. Machined Epoxy Insu’
Bonded to Surfaces.

ator Uith Polystyrene Rings

A copper strike was iJlenput on the insulator using a
copper cyanide bath (23 gin/literCuCli.46 gm/llter KCN,
20”4m/liter K2L03).

Four conforming copper clcctrodcs were cast and
two thicknesses of polypropylene cloth were sewn around
thcm to prevent contamination of the bath by insoluble
inclusions from the copner anodes. The outer rcqions
of the epoxy “brim” which were not to be plated were
mashed, the four copper annclcswere assemhlcd on the
insulator, and it was plated in in acid cnppcr bath
(20C qm/litcc CUS04 to 78.75 gin/liter112S04)~t room

tcmpcraturc and 29 amps/cm2. Figure 4 shows the coil
ready for plating.

Solution flow patterns developed durinq plating
because of the large SIZC of the n~rt in relation to the
platlnq tank size, lhe part was plated to a thicknuss
Of 2.0 Innand tllcnnmcllind smooth and replated. This
process was ropcatcd several times until the necessary
thlckncss of coupcr was achiuvcd.

Machining——.— .-

Nachininq of thu ulrctroplated copper cladding to
proper th!cl.nussdnd ~ubscqucut siott,ingto furm tht 9LI
conducLor strip~ ruquircd prn~u:rt’ixturinq, snme
spoci,lltn(~i~,aud cnllr,tanLcfirp. Iluwcvur,all of the
work 1nvolvvd st~mlard m~cllil~inq techno Iuqy.
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Fig. 4. EPOXY Insulator With Plating Anodes.
(with polypropylem cloth removed to
expose anodes)

All of the electroplated copper surfaces were first
machined to proper thickness using a tracer on a 1.4 m
swing lath~. some problems were encounterml. Adhesion
of the coppt?rto the epoxy was marqinal and It was dif-
ficult to maintain firm clampinq on some areas as the,y
were machined. As a result. about two thirds nf the
copper on the “brim” area opposite the tubular “hat”
section released from the epoxy insulator. The “brim”
was again clamped down snugly and the surface machining
operations were completed.

The exterior slots on both sldcs of the “brim” and
on the “hat” were machined into the cool)crwith an end
mill on a horizontal boriml Mill. Multiple cuts were
required to form the Y(Jslots Imtwcen conductors on
both sides of the coil “brim”. No serious Inss of ad-

hesion was cxpcricnu:d but carr!was taken to clamp the
copper area as it wag bcirigracilined.

The slots Imtriucnconduct(,rjon tllcinside of the
bore were also cut tiithan end mill, this time on a 90°
arm on a standard millinq machine. A low lead w~s
used to obtain t~lesniral down the bore. Some of tne
conductcm strips released from the epoxy insulator dur-
Ir,gthis operation Lut no serious problems resulted.
Figure 5 shows the Marshall Coil during some of tne
machining operations.

.

Fig. 5. Marshall Coil During Hachininq.
(ToP) Slotting The Inside Bore
(Bottom) Set-up for Slotting Exterior Surfaces.

Overpotting

Aftvr the machlninq opcratlcns were complctcd the
coil was scrubbed with warm watur and detcrgcl~t. A
“Jet-X” car wash sprnver was also utilized to dislodqe
dirt and arcasc particles,
copper that had comu loose
thorough dryinq, tileloose
the “brim” was rcbonded to

mrticuldrly bcncdtn LII12 -
durimg nldchintlq. After
copper 011
the Cpoxy

the uhlcrsidu nf
insulator with an
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epoxy ar.li)esive. Thr C(JI : ( r .urf(?c~~, i::r:: cl I.dn L?I! i;i L!l 11101d . A rcilrl tc:,p(.r:,t~rc cure rpoxy rrsin sy”cem was
Briliu p~d~ ~r,uSLCCI ,:~ul:; n:,I:Ivv :::.~dc Jccti JIJ- sclrct~d sol~ly Ircau”lr tIIf2t-c was cclflccrntn;c tile
tions. Figure ~ is a C16SU-UP VII:W of tlm machined application)of !Ic,itto tlw coil mia!ltcaus~ separation
conductors atidgrooves. of Ltw cornrr conductor strins from the crIoxyinsula-

tor by diifcrential exr’ansion. Til~rewere disadvan-
tages to the room temrcraturd cure systcm also. Its
higher viscositv would extend the mold filling time
while the pot l~fe was relatively short. It would
also be more apt to entrap air.

The s.vslcm selected was Epon 315 resin (70 parts
by weight) cured with Versatriid140 (30 Parts by weight).
This offered a fair cmnpromise relative to viscosity
and pot life. Vacuum assist was used to speed the
MO1O fillinq ~nd a vibrator was utilized to min~mize
air entrapment. Complete mold filling was accomplish-
ed, but tilerewere several small air voids entrapped
In the casting. They were later repaired by drilling
them out and refilling the voids from a hypodermic
syringe.

Completion of Coil

Two operations remained to complete the Flarshall
Coil: (1) dissolution of the pol.ystyrcne rings and
(2) machining of the epoxy insulator perimeter to
final size.

To dissolve out the polystyrene rings, the coil
“brim” was irmersed in xylenc sclvcnt in a suitable
metal tank. Agitation was provided bv two stirrer
paddles driven by air motors. Several days wt’re
required for complete dissolution of the rinqs and tne
solvent was replaced with fresh material as needed.
There was no visible damaae to the epoxy insulator or
the copper/epoxy bond. Flqure 7 snows the coil
dissolution,tank. Three views of the complctcd
are shown in Fig. 8.

.

Fig. 6. Close-up Views of tlachinedGrooves on
Marshall Coil “brim” and Inside the Lore.

In preparation for ovcrpotting the interior and
exterior of the “hat” scctiolland all of tile“brim”
area extending radially inward from the Folystyrrne
rinCJS, all of tlm radial slots on UOLI1sides of Lhu
coil rim were filled with polyurcthan(!sual~nt from
the point at which cpoxv overpotting was to end. This
was to prrvent epo~y resin from rurwlingover the poly-
styrene rings which lay directly bcncatllthat portion
of the slots. If these slots Iladfillm with epoxy
during cwcrpottinq, thr ~olystyrcuc rinur would no
longer have been exposed and consiucrable difficulty
would have been exo~ricnccd in subsequently dissolving
out the polystvrcne rinqs. In addition, ,1uead of
polyurethane sealant was run circurnfrrcntillllyaround
each side of the coil in tne arcds wilcre the mold was rig. 7. Dissolution of Polystyrene Rings

to shut off the CI’IOXYflow. This was dlS(J to insure
that epoxy would not leak out over tllcslot areas
covering the polystyrulw rings.

in the
coil

The same castinq mnld which was USCCIfor castinq
the epoxy insulalrw r!IILIlurLlalll.was altn used for
ovcrpottinc tlw coil, SC,ICryu-titicaticl;swere re-
quired, includinq tlw ddditinn of ,1lid and o-rinq
seals so vacuum azsisL cnuiu be u~cd in fillinq the

4
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(3) Adi,csivcLend :1,,?conductor ribbon into tnc
insulator qroov~s. dniltlIccurrent rings to
the insulator surface.

(4) Join the conductor rilhons to the current
rings by laser welding or crimping.

(5) Werpotor coat with epoxy.
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2. Bisphenol A epoxy resin from Shell Chemical Co.
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Fig. 8. Completed Marshall Coil

Other Fabrication Techniques

The techniques used for fabrication of this Mar-
shall Coil, tilcughquite succc~sful, are not well
suited to the production of several coils. A prooosal
for fabricating coils on a production basis is outlined
below:

(1) Injectionnmld or compression mold plastic
insulator mandrel: with the conductor pattern
grooved in.

(2) Sta~ out copper conductor ribbon to fit the
grooves in the in.sulalor.
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